ABSTRACT NOVAM, the Naval Oceanic Vertical Aerosol Model, has been developed to predict the non-unifoni and nonlogarithinic extinction profiles that are often observed in the iarine atiospheric boundary layer. The kernel of NOVAN is the Navy Aerosol Model (NAN) that calculates the aerosol size distribution at 10 ii ASL froi meteorological paralueters. The aerosol profile is calculated from the surface layer size distribution with a physical model. Extinction profiles are calculated froi the aerosol profiles using a Mie code. NOVAM requires validation in different iaeteorological scenarios During the KEY9O experiient, July 1990 near Marathon (Fl), NOVAM was validated in a tropical marine environment. We ieasured the surface layer particle size distribution profile at levels froia 0.5 to 4 m ASL to evaluate the large particle end of NAN. The 110VA14 prediction of the aerosol profile in the fflixed layer was evaluated by lidar ieasurements of the 1.06 j backscatter profile. The timeserial lidar measurements show the convective pluiaes and the variability in both the aerosol content at higher levels in the boundary layer and in the boundary layer height itself. Consequences for application of NOVA?.! for slant path transmission are discussed.
model12 is an eNpirical model that applies oniy to the iarine stratus clouds for wind speeds less than 5 ía/s and a desired extinction calculation for wavelengths between 1 and 11 .
A preliiainary NOVAMestiniated profile coiaparison with one set of experiiental data yielded favorable results.6 A ntore comprehensive initial evaluation of NOVAM utilizing an extended aerosol and extinction data base obtained during the project FIRE (First ISCCP Regional Experiment) confirmed these. 8 NAN is based on data collected over the world oceans.1 NAN has been evaluated by several users and has been updated from new experiiental evidence.1'13 The development of NOVAM was based on data collected over the Pacific near the Californian coast. The FIRE experiient took place in the same area, near San Nicolas Island. Therefore, the initial NOVAM evaluation froni the FIRE data was basically a test for the perforiaance of NOVAM in the sane area where the data was taken in its initial development, but in different conditions. Further evaluation is required in different geographical areas with different ifieteorological and oceanic conditions. Although several data sets are available which night be used for evaluation purposes, they were not designed for this purpose and often one or sore input paraieters are iissing. NOVAM performs best when all of these are available, and only in that case tests can be made on the influence of missing inputs. Therefore the KEY9O experiment has been organized as the next step in the NOVA?.! validation process, in a tropical/trade wind type of situation, where the physics are strongly different from those in the atmosphere over the Pacific.
. OBJECTIVES
The general objective of the KEY9O experiment was to provide an environient in which enough quality easureent data could be obtained in order to verify the operation of NAN and NOVAI4 in a tropical ocean scenario. This was accoiplished by simultaneously obtaining the meteorological parameters necessary to exercise NOVAJ4 in its full capability and at the saiae tine to provide a ground truth easureinent of the extinction profile at various wavelengths to provide a standard by which to judge the extinction profile predictions provided by NOVAI4 based on the meteorological input.14 The objectives of the TNO Physics and Electronics Laboratory to participate in the KEY9O experhients were:
to collect data for the determination of the source function for the marine aerosol in a tropical ocean scenario to use the sane aerosol data for evaluation and hiproveiiient of NAM to determine the vertical structure of atmospheric backscatter and extinction coefficients, with a lidar system, for evaluation of NOVAM.
In this contribution we will only address the latter two objectives, the validation of NAN and NOVAM. For validation of NAN, surface layer aerosol data are required. Because the size distributions of the smaller particles were measured from the boat by another group (UMIST, Manchester4 UK), we focussed on particles larger than 13 pm in diameter which were measured with Rotorod impaction safflplers)5"6 These salaplers were employed frog a boat, close to the optical particle counters at about 4 i above mean sea level, and from a float to measure profiles. The concentrations of the large particles ieasured with the Rotorod samplers have the greatest influence on the extinction properties in the far IR. A coffiparison of NAN with the IIEXMAX data set (North Sea, 1986) has shown a discrepancy at high winds. A reliable description of the influence of these large particles ay require the addition of a fourth ifiode to NAN.5 '6 The other objective of this report is the evaluation of NOVAM using extinction and backscatter profiles measured with lidar. Lidar is a unique tool for remote sensing of atifiospheric optical parameters which are often related to athospheric boundary layer dynaiiiical processes. Direct ffleasureiaents of these processes usually requires airborne platforms which are expensive to operate, but have the advantage that they can cover large areas in a liited time.
Lidar can be operated semi-continuously from a fixed point, yielding time series of boundary layer profiles which show its evolution over the range of the lidar. Lidar systems can also be used from airborne platforms which have the same disadvantages as other airborne measurements (high cost and limited operation time) , but can measure the spatial variability of the boundarylayer vertical structure.
The information obtained with lidar can be used to better understand atmospheric processes and to test boundary layer models. NOVAM is based on such models. Therefore, lidar directly yields the information required as 'ground truth' for validation of NOVAM profiles calculated from meteorological parameters. An additional advantage is that extended time series can be ffleasured with lidar. During KEY9O we ieasured up to 14 hours , but also unattended operation during days is feasible when safety can be guaranteed)7 Such thie series are useful to test the forecasting capability of NOVAM which has to be developed yet. NOVAM is a candidate for forecasting because it is based on physical equations (cf. ref. 18 ).
. THE KEY9O EXPERIMENT
The KEY9O experinient took place froN July 2 to July 19, 1990, in the Straits of Florida in the area centred around Marathon (Florida, USA). The location, in coiubination with boat and aircraft ineasureiaents, offers the opportunity to be away frog land influences and major continental effects on the data. KEY9O was a cooperation between institutes from the USA (Naval Research Laboratory, Washington D.C.; Naval Ocean Systeis Center, San Diego, CA; Naval Postgraduate School, The experiments were centred around Marathon, FL, USA (about 80 . 06 W; 24 . 40 N) , the home base of a small boat that was used for surface nieasurements of aerosols and meteorological parameters, as well as for radiosonde launches. Other surface data were collected ashore in Marathon. Data on the vertical structure of extinction and backscatter, from aerosol and lidar ieasurements, and temperature and huidity profiles which are required to calculate the extinction profiles with NOVAM, were collected with aircraft, groundbased lidar equipiaent and radiosondes. The aircraft included the NRL P3 which flew the aureole lidar21 and the NOSC airborne platfori that was also used in other NOVAM evaluation experiments.8 Radiosondes were launched by NPS, both from the boat and ashore in Marathon. Other ffleteo parameters were collected at Marathon airport. Visual weather observations were made by various participants.
The TMO Physics and Electronics Laboratory participated in these experhients with Rotorod equipient and a small lidar 
. NAN EVALUATION FROM AEROSOL MEASUREMENTS (D>1O ,nn)
In the initial presentation of NOVAM,4 the model has been critically evaluated. As part of this evaluation the formulation of NAN for the largest particles has been discussed. The concentrations of these particles, described as the 'fresh' marine ifiode in NAN, are given by a lognontal distribution with a niean radius of r3=2 pin, a fixed width, and an alltplitude which is only determined by the current wind speed and the relative hunidity:
r3=2.0 pm A3=MAX(l.5 0.0l527{u2.2}) (2) This foriu1ation is based2'13 on aerosol particle size distributions ieasured in the North Atlantic15 with the sante impaction method applied during KEY9O. Nevertheless, the coparison in Fig. la shows that the concentrations of the particles iueasured during the KEY9O experients are on average about one order of magnitude higher than predicted by NM! from the simultaneously measured meteorological data. One obvious reason for this discrepancy could be the height at which the particle size distributions were measured. However, the concentration gradients between the 10 level, for which NAN was developed, and the average level of 4 AHSL, where the present data were collected, are usually not large at the wind speeds occurring during the KEY9O experinents (28.5 s/s). Shiilar comparisons as in Figure 1 for the other levels at which saaples were taken during KEY9O show the sane trend. Although the concentrations are certainly not constant with height, they are only occasionally similar to the NAN-predicted values. In all other cases they are significantly higher.
A niore honest evaluation of NAN would be the use of data taken at approxhiately 10 i ASL. Since these are not available the discrepancies between NAN and the HEXHAX data is on average smaller than between NAN and the KEY9O data;
this is iaainly due to the larger range of wind conditions during HEXHAX, resulting in larger variations of the NAN-predicted concentrations the discrepancies between NAN and the measured concentrations increase as particle size increases, or in other words, NAN predicts too large a slope for the particle size distributions. This applies to both data sets. Because the NAt4 large particle mode is based on observations in the North Atlantic,-5 this is in fact a coiparison between three data sets, collected at different geographical locations and in different meteorological and oceanographic conditions. Sonie of these have been collected in table 1. Apparently some other mechanism obscures the wind speed dependence in the KEY9O data set. Candidates are the wave development stage and efficient transport due to convective mixing. Young wind waves, which are not in balance with the wind field, are steeper and break more frequently than aged waves. Hence, as the wind picks up, initially more breaking occurs than in steady state conditions. In terms of aerosol physics, this implies that more aerosol is produced than according to a model based on the current wind speed alone, irrespective of recent wind history. Relatively fast increases in wind speed did occur during KEY9O, and since the wind speed was often around the value where the onset of whitecapping occurs, young waves may frequently have been generated, resulting in more wave breaking than in accordance with a prediction based on mean wind. In NAN, wind history (24-hours mean wind speed) is only used to predict the concentrations of the 'aged' marine mode (mode radius 0. 24 jim).
The second mechanism which should be considered is aerosol transport due to convective mixing. The lidar measurements (see section 5) show that often a convective situation occurred during KEY9O, with aerosol-containing eddies rising up, alternated by sinking cells of clear air. Obviously such mixing processes affect the aerosol concentrations. Sea spray aerosol produced at the surface will be lifted in rising eddies and thus be easier transported upward than in neutral situations. This gives rise to greater concentrations away from the surface. On the other hand, the concentrations will be smaller due to dilution by clean air. The concentrations which are measured in such cases depend of course on the sampling time and the size of the eddies, as well as the type of eddy, rising or descending, that is being sampled.
Another mechanism which should be considered to explain the variability of the aerosol concentrations during KEY9O is sea spray production by rain.24 Intensive showers often occurred during KEY9O, and although care was taken that the measurements were made outside of these, rain-produced aerosol could have been advected over a relatively short distance to the sampling position. Thus even for the very large particles considered in this study, advection of particles produced elsewhere should be considered.
The high aerosol concentrations as coipared to those measured both in the North Atlantic and in the North Sea is another important question. As indicated above, several niechanisms may be responsible for the stronger variability of the aerosol concentrations than expected from the current wind speed alone, such as the creation of a nonsteady state situation with more wave breaking, convective iixing and production due to rain. On the other hand rain ay also be responsible for the retoval of aerosol by wet deposition while the concentrations are also diluted by convective iixing with clean air. Therefore, another mechanisi should be considered that could be responsible for the high concentrations.
As indicated in ref. 25 , the aerosol production rate is higher in warm water than in cooler water. As the water temperature goes up the voluie of air entrained goes into more and iiiore sialler bubbles than in cold water. In addition, the number of jet drops produced per bubble decreases as the size of the bubble increases. Consequently, in wani water more jet drops are produced than in cold water both because more bubbles are formed during each wave breaking event and because pore droplets are produced from each bubble. Since the water teiperature during KEY9O was around 290C and during HEXHAX only lOl20C, this could explain the similar concentrations in spite of the iuch higher wind speeds during REXHAX. The lower concentrations observed in the North Atlantic, as coffipared to those observed during HEXMAX, are likely due to the longer waves in the open ocean.
The variability of the aerosol concentrations during KEY9O has further been deionstrated fron the case study for 14
July.2° The wind speed during the measurefflents on 14 July was fairly constant between 7 and 8 mIs, relative humidity varied between 76% and 83%, but the particle concentrations varied between about a factor 2 and tore than a factor 3
(depending on particle size) , see Figure 2 . The latter variations cannot be understood frog the wind speed and hutidity changes alone. Sampling strategy has been considered (a easureent at 4 above sea level from a rocking and rolling boat is likely to saiple over a height range of several meters resulting in a particle size distribution which is an average over these heights) and nixing processes. The profiles measured during this case show that at the beginning of the day significant gradients occurred between 4 and below 1.25 , which disappeared in the course of the experiments.
Unfortunately no data are available from levels between 4 ia and 1.25 m. In the absence of a gradient, the measured average particle size distribution is still representative for the mean height, but when a strong gradient is present this no longer applies. The final point we discuss here concerns the slope of the particle size distribution. Both the KEY9O and the REXHAX data show that these are smaller than predicted by NAN. As discussed before, the NAN predictions are for a lognormal size distribution with mean radius of 2 m and fixed width. Apparently the width of the particle size distribution is not SPIE Vol. 1688 Atmospheric Propagation and Remote Sensing (1992) / 19 correct for sizes between 10 and 100 j. Apart froi the production process, the concentrations of these particles are deterniined by the balance between turbulent transport (and convective mixing in this situation) and gravitational fallout. Particles stay in suspension when W/ku<l,26 where W is the gravitational fallout velocity, k is the Von Karan constant (0.4) and u is the friction velocity. As wind speed increases more particles stay in suspension and hence the spectrum shifts toward larger sizes. Figure 1 shows that the discrepancy between NAM and the experiniental data increases with particle size, which leads to the conclusion that particle mixing is apparently insufficiently taken into account by NAIL. Investigations are being made into the variation of the spectral slope of the particle size distributions as function of ieteorological parameters and as function of height, for the data sets discussed above, which should lead to hprovement of the parameterization of the concentrations of the largest particles.
LIDAR OBSERVATIONS AND IMPLICATIONS FOR NOVAJ1
NOVAM requires inforniation on the structure of the iarine athospheric boundary layer for optimum perfoniance. Usually this infoniation will be available from a rawinsonde sounding (during KEY9O this inforiuation was also obtained from aircraft measurements). Rawinsonde soundings provide a point measurement (in time) of the profiles of air temperature and dew point (or absolute humidity), from which the relative humidity profile, cloud level, and the inversion height are determined for use in NOVAI4. These parameters are usually not constant in time and appreciable variations may occur.
Rawinsonde soundings are made only a few times per day and several questions have come up regarding the validity of such a sounding as regards the prediction of the slant path transmission of visible/IR radiation. In particular in a convective situation as encountered in the KEY9O tropical marine environment this may be of importance because convective cells containing high aerosol concentrations are alternated by sinking eddies with clean air that has been mixed in from the free troposphere above. Remote sensing with lidar from a groundbased station is a suitable technique to investigate these processes because it can be operated continuously over extended periods of time to measure the boundary layer structure from close to the surface to above the top of the boundary layer. Obviously the answers to these questions strongly depend on the meteorological situation. Therefore the discussion below specifically applies to the KEY9O scenario. However, lidar has not been used in earlier NOVAM evaluations and the answers it can provide are important for the assessment of NOVAM. In addition, lidar data are available from several other experiments in the marine atmosphere4'27 which can be used for a similar analysis as presented below.
In addition to these questions, lidar can of course also be used for a direct comparison with NOVAM. This was the main reason for bringing the TNO lidar system to KEY9O. However, only a few rawinsondes were launched near the lidar site in Marathon (Fl.) and all others were made at 2-3 hours sailing downwind.
Throughout this paper, lidar results will be presented as backscatter data because this is the parameter that is directly measured. Transmission losses were ignored because the visibility was always high (except in rain showers).
This could have caused a maximum error of 18% at the far end (2 kiti). Extinction can be derived from the lidar data by solving the lidar waveforms, but this would have introduced large errors in these clear-weather situations.
. 1 VARIABILITY OF THE BOUNDARY LAYER STRUCTURE
The variation in time of the two-minutes averaged backscatter coefficients on 14 July, at an altitude of 80 m, is shown in Figure 3 together with air temperature and relative humidity. The rise in the backscatter coincides with the temperature increase, while the strong decrease in the backscatter after 9:30 occurs almost simultaneously with the period when the relative humidity drops. The decrease in backscatter could be caused by the evaporation of aerosol particles in response to the decreasing humidity. The rise in the backscatter between 8:00 and 9:30, simultaneously with the increase in temperature, is not readily understood. At the same time the wind picked up, although whitecaps were not observed until later that day. Nevertheless, the increasing wind ay have caused so'e additional aerosol production and lifting by turbulent transport, resulting in increasing backscatter. Cloud patches are observed as bright spots (high backscatter) . They are niore frequently observed before sunrise . The height of the inixed layer varies around 450 Ii, which is confirined by the results from the airborne lidar and by the rawinsonde. Diurnal effects are not observed. The backscatter below the clouds increases gradually. Also between the clouds the backscatter was often observed to increase. In these cases the increase in relative huinidity caused condensation on the aerosol particles resulting in particle growth and higher backscatter, but apparently the huinidity was too low to cause cloud formation. The mixed-layer height and the top of the entrainment layer have been determined from lOminute averaged backscatter profiles and their standard deviations according to the following procedures.
1. in the case of a clear atmosphere the mixedlayer height was defined as that height where the gradient in the average backscatter is zero, just before it decreases. The top of the entrainment layer is determined at the position of minimum backscatter combined with the minimum in the standarddeviation profile, after the sharp last minimum (cf. Figure 5a ).
2. in the case of clouds the mixed layer height was defined at the position where the average backscatter starts to increase just before the cloud reflection (actually this is the cloud condensation level). The top of the entrainment layer was defined at the first minimum in the standarddeviation profile after the last cloud reflection (cf, Figure   5b ).
Results from application of this procedure are shown in Figure 6 . The niixed4ayer height varies between about 330 m and 550 in. The top of the entrainment layer was observed at levels between 50 and 300 m above the mixedlayer height (except for the cloud reflections before sunrise). The radiosonde launched in Marathon at 09:47 indicates a first inversion at 430 ma and a second one at 715 m. These values compare favorably with those derived from the lidar data. The rawinsonde sounding at about 07:00 am was made at some hours sailing upwind from Marathon. Therefore it is not surprising that these data are different from the lidar-derived values. To investigate the influence of the mixed-layer height variations on the slant path transmission the integral of the exponent in eq. 3 has been solved and the relative difference with respect to the initial value at an arbitrary chosen starting tine has been calculated for the for the remainder of the ieasureutents of that day. The relative difference was calculated as:
where pib(tref) and pib(t) are the path-integrated backscatter at the arbitrary chosen reference time and at soiite time t there after, respectively. Integration liiits for the calculation of pib were froi 25 nt (the altitude at which the lidar was iounted in an apartiient building in marathon) to 400 i, 500 m, or 600 i. These levels were chosen as the heights at which the top of the boundary layer was observed (see Figure 6 ). In the following discussion is considered as the error introduced by not using an instantaneous sounding for the boundary layer structure.
Results presented in Figure 7 are for 14 July. The calculations show that the largest errors occur at the top of the boundary layer. Although errors as large as 50% were occasionally observed in the pib between 25 and 400 ia, the average was about 10% (Figure 7a ) . However , when the integrations are perforied up to 600 in, the pib is 50% or sore smaller, except when clouds are in the lidar path. This means that the pib based on the reference profile would be a factor 2 too high for noncloud situations! The error increases very fast after the reference time at 4:00 am. Apparently this happens to be a case where the 'initial sounding' was made just before a cloud, thus indicating atypical conditions.
When the same sounding is also used for the following five hours the errors will obviously remain high. A new sounding improves the situation (Figure 7 , but in that case too, errors of up to 30% are already observed in the first hour.
After 10 am, the backscatter drops as was already shown in Figure 3 . This results also in a decrease of the pib, thus giving rise to errors varying between about 10% and 50% if the meteorological inputs are not updated. It must be noted here that the pib is not solely determined by the sounding but also by the surface observations which can be made more frequently. However, the variations displayed in Figure 7c are unlikely to be covered by updating the surface observations alone (see e.g. The water te*perature affects the spectrtu of the bubbles fron which the sea spray aerosol is produced.25 As water temperature rises sore bubbles are produced from an air voluiae and the bubble spectrum shifts to sifialler sizes than in colder water. This effect is enforced because saaller bubbles produce more droplets per bubble. Experhiental evidence for this effect has not been produced from field experiments thus far, and the above considerations are based on laboratory experiients in different tanks and different conditions.25 However, the occurrence of such an effect could explain why the concentrations observed during KEY9O in the tropical ocean (tsea29.5°C) ifl relatively low wind speeds The recent wind history deterniines wave age. Young waves are steep and break uore frequently than those in balance with the wind field. Hence uore aerosol is produced when wind speed increases. This effect uight be taken into account by using the friction velocity u instead of the wind speed. Higher values for the friction velocities have been observed in both increasing and decreasing wind speeds.3° The effect of wave age on u has recently been discussed by, e.g.,
Blake31 or Maat et al.32
Turbulent mixing is usually also deteriined by the wind speed or friction velocity, except when strong theriaal stratification occurs. Due to theriial mixing, more particles are lifted from the production zone and larger particles stay in suspension. This affects both the concentrations and the shape of the particle size distribution.
In the situation encountered in the tropical ocean during KEY9O, convective iaixing appeared to be iiiiportant. Both the airborne aureole lidar observations and our ground-based ffleasureents clearly show the convective pluies with aerosol alternated by clean air cells.
These two mixing effects, together with a variable production rate, in a situation with relatively low wind speeds which does not keep the particles in suspension, could explain the observed variability in both the aerosol concentrations and in the lidar backscatter (see Figures 1 and 3 ). This variability is both iuuch larger than observed in siiilar wind speeds during other experiments where the saie technique was used, and much larger than predicted by NAN.
The results presented here are not conclusive in the sense that they can be incorporated in NAN. The aerosol data will be used together with other data bases to further investigate the effects mentioned above, including the spectral shape as function of height and as function of iaeteorological paraieters and the effect of water teiperature on the concentration. For this purpose data are now available for water temperatures from 00C to 300C, wind speeds up to 25 m/s, and a range of thermal stabilities including the convective situation during KEY9O. This may lead to a better paraieterization of NAN for the largest particles and/or the inclusion of a fourth iode.
The lidar has been used to evaluate the use of a point measurement of the boundary layer structure on the slant path transiission as could be derived frog a NOVAI4 calculated extinction profile. The slant path transmission is important for use in a TDA to determine the effective range at which a certain target can be detected by some IR system.
To this end, the lidarmeasured backscatter profile, which is usually assumed to be related to the extinction profile by a simple proportionality factor, has been integrated over the boundary layer. The relative difference with respect to a reference profile at an arbitrary chosen start time, was calculated over periods of up to 10 hours. Results have been presented which show that the choice of the start time strongly influences the results. When the reference profile is taken near a cloud, or in the region of cloud influence, the slant path transmission calculated from NOVA!'! with this sounding will be too high. This applies both short after the sounding and obviously also longer there after. The question is whether this can be avoided. In the example presented in section 5, a new sounding was taken after 5 hours.
This reduced the error, but due to changes in the boundary layer resulting in a decrease in the backscatter coefficient, the error in the integrated profile rapidly increased to 50% and then fluctuated between 10% and 50%. These fluctuations cannot solely be ascribed to fluctuations in the boundary layer height alone, and other effects may have played a role as well.
The question is whether these results can be used to give an error estimate for the validity of the calculated slant path transmission. At this stage the answer cannot be given. Frequency of occurrence histograms of the errors have been made for some periods. These show that on the average the errors may be between 10% and 30%, although in some cases the histograms peak at much larger errors. The statistical analysis must be continued for a general assessment of the error induced by the use of a single sounding.
In addition, the convective situation, and in particular the presence of cumulus clouds, during the KEY9O experiment caused very strong variations in the boundary layer structure. These are not typical for other environments and usually the situation is somewhat simpler. ilence the error estimate will depend on the meteorological situation. To quantify the errors for the various types of situations, similar analyses must be made of data obtained during other experiments in other areas such as the North Atlantic,4 or the North Sea.27 These may yield results which are of more operational interest than those obtained during KEY9O which was characterized by fair weather and good visibilities.
In conclusion, the KEY9O experiments have yielded a wealth of inforiation which contributes to the further improvement of NAN and NOVAJ4 and to the development of a generally applicable iodel for the extinction in the iaarine atiospheric boundary layer.
